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It is our extraordinary delight to invite you to” the Global 

summit on Psychiatry and Psychotherapies” which is to be hung on 

October 30 - 31st 2020 at Vancouver, Canada". This occasion is 

composed by Conference Series LLC Ltd, conducts 3000+ meetings 

consistently in all the major logical teaches crosswise over Europe, 

USA and Asia which is being gotten by in excess of 25 million 

specialists, researchers, understudies everywhere throughout the 

world. 

The topic of our gathering depends on "scientific 

advancement and exploration in applied psychology and psychiatry ". 

The gathering welcomes every one of the Nurses, Psychiatrist, 

Neuropsychiatric, Neurosurgeons, Neurologists, Emergency 

prescription masters, International speakers, Scientists, Researchers, 

University Professors, Students, College Faculties and Healthcare 

experts to share their involvement with this expansive field. 

Expert Level (Scientific Service Achievement Award): 

This Expert Level Scientific Award is given to the renowned scientific 

personnel who have contributed their services with a passion, 

dedication and commitment for the human development and 

distinguished experts who have made significant, sustained and 

continuing contributions in the field of Psychotherapy conference. It 

is considered as the most esteemed award of the entire conference. 

His/Her contribution could be long-term, cumulative or single, 

particularly insightful, experimental, applicable, or interpreted ideas. 

This prestigious award could be given for the nominee who had 

demonstrated significant, independent contribution in their selected 

area of research with a min of 20+years of experience in 

Environmental Sciences and productively engaged in respective 

leading edge technology.  

The achiever of the award must have completed MD or PhD, 

or equivalent. The recognition of the award will be taking into 

consideration for the independence of thought, originality and 

significance of discovery, and impact on his/her area of research.  

Eligible nominees can upload their Research Portfolios online with 

their latest 10 publications, landmarks obtained during their research. 

Professional Level (The Research Contribution Award): 

The Professional Level Researcher Award is given to a 

scientific personal who had made a significant contribution with the 

commitment towards the knowledge development in the field of 

Psychotherapy conference. This Research Award could be given for 

the nominee who had demonstrated significant, independent 

contribution in their selected area of research with a min of 10+years  

of experience in Psychotherapy conference and productively 

engaged in respective leading edge technology. The nominee has to 

attain recognition by professional societies, community, 

organizations or other external bodies. The achiever of the award 

must have completed MD or PhD, or equivalent. The recognition of 

the award will be taking into consideration for the independence of 

thought, originality and significance of discovery, and impact on 

his/her area of research. Eligible nominees can upload their 

Research Portfolios online with their last few publications, 

landmarks obtained during their research. 

Scholar Level (The Upcoming Researcher Award): 

The Scholar Level Researcher Award recognizes innovative 

contributions grounded in relevant research field that raise 

important research questions, offer original contributions to the 

field, and are supported by compelling visual and textual evidence. 

The nominee(s) may work in any type of organization: corporate, 

government, nonprofit, or academic background who have 

completed/submitted his/her PhD thesis in the field of Mental 

Health Nursing research. Eligible nominees can upload their 

Research Portfolios online with their last few publications, 

landmarks reached during their research. 

Women Scientist (The Women of Science Award): 

Women Scientist Award highlights major contributions by 

Female scientists/researchers to Psychotherapy conference. The 

pursuits of the award are inspiring role models for the future 

generations of women in science. The nominee must be recognized 

internationally for outstanding contributions in the field of 

Psychotherapy conference. 

The nominee(s) may work in any type of organization: 

corporate, government, nonprofit, or academic with 10+ years of 

experience in the field of Psychotherapy conference. Eligible 

nominees can upload their Research Portfolios online with their last 

few publications, landmarks reached during their research. 

Outstanding speaker in Psychotherapy 
conference2020: 

This award acknowledges the best speakers, who have the 

capacity to engage a diverse variety of audiences, captivate them 

with their style and deliver a message that conveys their expertise. A 

speaker can present their projects, strategies, and schemes that 

have been implemented by them to improve long-term excellence in 

Psychotherapy conference. Eligible nominees can upload their 

Research Portfolios online with their last few publications, 

landmarks reached during their research. 
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Best Poster Presentation in Psychotherapy conference 

2020: 

This award recognizes the best poster presentation given 

during the course of an event to encourage students and recent 

graduates to present their original research. Recipient of this award 

will be selected by the judge of the poster session. An award winning  

 

poster will be evaluated on presentation content and 

clarity, innovativeness of approach, communication criteria and 

scientific aspects. It will also be based on layout, insights, analysis 

and results description. The awardee will be felicitated after the 

completion of poster session. Eligible nominees can upload their 

Research Portfolios online with landmarks, reached during their 

research. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Richard G. Heimberg  

Professor of Psychology and the Director of the Adult Anxiety Clinic of Temple University, E-mail: heimberg@temple.edu 
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